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list replete with grocery bargains prices that mean savings to you that cannot be well overlooked If you are

not already a patron of our stores look over this list carefully compare our prices with what others are asking estimate
i

carefully what tIe saving your months grocery bill will be actually save you 1 5 or more which that

Eightyfive Cents Goes as Far at Our Stores as Does One Dollar Elsewhere
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Great Grocery Bargain Sale for Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday-
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Another Store Will Be Opened Soon at 1634 North Capitol
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OLIVES-
Our line is unexcelled We

save you from 5c to lOc per
bottle on various sizes and offer
you only firstgrade stock
Bottles plain or stuffed 9c
Bottles plain or stuffed 15c
Large bottles plain or stuffed

sold at 25c elsewhere 20c

HotWeather Specials
Opera Club a 15c seller else

where our price lOc

Dandy Sardines 80

Smoked Sardines lOc

Colemans Mustard Sardines 12o

Oil Sardines 5c the
Mustard Sardines 5c size 4c
Premio Peaches 15c

Roanoke Peaches 20c

Grated Pineapple 15c
Sweet Pickles doz in pails 9c
Chicquot Club Ginger
Jelly 4c

Large Ice Tea Tumbler Jelly 9c-

Jello 9c
Minute Tapioca 9c
Red Salmon 15c
Red Alaska Salmon 17c
Best Salmon 13c and 20c
Pink Salmon lOc

Ceresota 6 lb 23c
Ccresota 12 4 Ib 45c

A brand know

c

Ale 10c
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OHIO REPUBLICANS

FEAR STATE IS LOST

Continued from Page One

for governor Browu to an oldUma fol
lower of Cox and Cox It is Instated by
those In Ohio noUtfca is right
out for control of the Republican organ
ILion in the State

Cox for a decade and more has boon
the absolute Republican dictator of

Since the retirement of For
akmr the State has b rt without a loader
and there are astute ones who say

are perfectly satisfied that Senator
Burton himself desires to be State loader
and that the developments of the next
two days will surely portray this ambi-

tion on his part
Brown Would He Beaten

In the effort to eliminate Judge Brown

it was pointed out today that in this
progresfltv period no oldtime political
bole like and no dictatorial po-

litical bees like Cox can be recognised
and that Brown In a campaign against

Harmon would be beaten to
frazzle

Then too it w added that all
Democrats would have to do for

material woakl be to trot out
Wlltiam H Taff speech at Akron in
1906 when ae Secretary ot War in
Roosevelts Cabinet ha declared that
could he be at home in Cincinnati to
vote on election day he would certainly
vote against Rose Coxs candidates

Coming along to Representative Long
worth his friends declare tttat under no
circumstances Is he a candidate for
governor The story is that Longworth
who gets his nomination for Congress by
the favor of Mr Cox of Cincinnati In
formed Cox as early as last March that

NURSES PRAISE

USED IN HOSPITALS
Munyons Witch Hazel
proving a great blessing in

I am using it constantly
and consider it the finest antiseptic
and toilet soap made

JULIA MAUDE LINCOLN-
A Blockley Graduate Nurse
Cures Scalp

1 ham wed Xwfona Witch Maui
ih to laUrfftg HV patlants but also for

It iBlUauBation
vnderntl in curteg dandruff and scalp diseases

J
Matron of the Nurses Homo in arch Bt
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Nothing so improves a salad-
as to make it with

Frenchs Cream
Salad Mustard
Bottle

Ask to it you will order
at once

4 pkgs for 25c
36 pkgs for 205

The reputation for high qual-

ity of all Quaker Products is ful-

ly sustained in the New Quaker
Corn Flakes

We positively guarantee Qua
ker Corn Flakes to be as fine as
any other corn flakes ever made

Quarts per doz 49c

Pints per doz 44c
Ball Bros manufacture

When you buy Ball Bros

make you run no chance of los

ing fruits on account of faulty
jars Poor jars are expensive at

any price

9c

7CornFlakes C

Fruit Jars

sec
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he was not and would not be a candidate
for governor that ho declrod to remain
in Congress which was his best field of
action Thereupon Wade Ellis executive
committee selected Longworth to bo tem-
porary chairman of this convention

Will Support Taft Ponces
On Tuevday Representative Longworth

In his speech to the convention is to
sound the keynote of the Republican

In the State He 18 a member of
the Ways and Moans Committee which
framed the Payne part of the PaynoAld
rich bill Thoro were plenty of Republi-
cans hero today who pointed out that
Longworth in his speech is to sustain the
Taft policies and that Longworth is by
no means the noodle many believe him to
be

Hes handicapped by his fatherin
law sold one of Longworths intiibates

Ho is a good follow a student of poli-

tics a hard worker and he has come
up from the lowest rung In the ladder
First he was on the school committee in
Cincinnati then an assemblyman next
a State senator and now a Congressman
and he is on his job as a member of the
Ways and Means Committee early and
late Just ag McKinley was In fact
Longworth wants to remain in Congress
and become known as a tariff expert as
McKinloy was He isnt a noodle Hos
O K As I said ho IB handicapped by his
fatherinlaw

Garfield nn Insurgent
The Republican loaders then took up

Jamcg R Garfield for consideration It
was their opinion that Garfield wouldnt
do at all and their objections were as
follows

Garfield assailed President Taft and
has assailed most of Tafts acts and pol-

icies and has become an insurgent of
the virulent type of LaaFollette Bristow
and Cummins Remarking on this one of
thoso leaders said Insurgency Is to die
aborhing Wo are to nominate a Repub-
lican in this convention A year from
now you wont hoar of an insurgent In
the entire country

Continuing the objections to Garfield
the Republican loaders recalled that Gar
field was the author of the thirtyyear
franchise measure which was taken ad
vantage of by a Cincinnati traction com
pany and repealed in the next legislature

A further and perhaps more seri-
ous objection to Garfield was brought out
by th Republicans who recalled that
Gsrfipld a number of years ago having
authority over the highways of the
Stato turned over an ancient canal way
In Clevoland to the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway Company for whon the
property today is valued at 3000000
and a similar instance in Cincinnati in
favor of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany was only defeated by an appeal to
the Supremo Court

Cox Aids Doom
Tfhe attitude of Goorgo Cox though in

favor of Judge Brown has given an
impetus to the Garfield boom Cox is
bullyragging delegates all over the State
and reminding candidates for minor
places on the State ticket that their
home delegations must be for If
they desire the support of the Coxltes
for their candidacies and so fearful are
tho candidates for Congress and the
State legislature of the dire results of
Judge Browns nomination for governor
that Intuitively many delegates have
turned to Garfield as representing the
progressive element of tho State against
Brown the oldtime boss supported by
Boss Cox In other words Cox Is b
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Fresh Eggs per dozen
Laundry Starch 10 pounds for
California Lemon Cling Peaches about 18 to 20 pieces elegant

ripe finely flavored fruit in each can heavy syrup can 12 c

C C Oleine Soap 3 cakes for lOc
Regular 5c Packages Quaker Oats 4 packages for 15c
5c Bottles Bluing 2 bottles for 5c
Armours Large Cans Chipped Beef sold elsewhere 25e each 15c
15c Size Magic City Sour Mixed Pickles bottle SC

Burnham Merrills Flaked Fish in tin cans the greatest
fish delicacy ever canned per can 9e
This is canned fish now being advertised in all the leading magazines

Some Extra Special Prices for Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday

22c
25c
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Thirtytwo Stores
One Near You
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THE TAXPAYER-

I am the blithe and cheerful skate who always has to pay the

freight I labor in the heat and dirt and wear a faded flannel
shirt and eat my dinner from a pail and pick my molars with-

a nail and use my whiskers if Id brush from off my chin the corn
meal mush And well dressed sports come up and say Wle-

gehts my worthy friend good day We run for office and we
hope that you will harken to out dope and help elect us on that
day when all the voters put up hay And if we win well lift the
tax thats burdening the workers backs It is our sweetest hope
and dream to fill with mince pie and ice cream and codfish balls
and pickled whale the laborers tin dinner pail 0 sturdy toiler
vote for us and we will raise the blamedest fuss and put up
forty kinds of fights until weve got you all your rights Ive
listened to this sort of bunc theyve loaded me with fairy junk
year after year since I was young what working man has no
been stung Ive voted for so many guys who promised that
theyd help me rise to heights of affluence and easel Just pass my
dinner bucket please See whats naked bone some
liver and a slab of pone WALT MASON
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llevpd to be playing the Brown card too
stiffly and Senator Burton and Senator
Dick feel that Coxs course Is highly in
jurious to the situation

For that reason Granvllle W Mooney
of Ashtabula County speaker of the
lower house a stout candidate for

of state was brought to the front
tonight in serious earnest as tho com-

promise candidate for governor the can
didate who could defeat Brown and pre-

vent a stampede movement to Garfield
should Boss Cox continue his tactics of

Brown or ruin The candidates for
county offices do not want Brown With
Brown as the candidate for governor
they fear defeat

Thompson is considered only In nega-

tive way
No Mention of Scnntorshlp

Although at the spring primaries Sen
ator Dick received 11600 votes for re
election the subject of tho United States
Senatorshlp succession will not be mon
tionod in the plaform of tho convention
Neither will the liQuor Question

While Judge Brown Is described as a
free whisky advocate Mr Mooney the
rising star of today is considered one of
the dryest drys In tho State Notwith
standing all this the Republicans in this
convention are to follow the examole of
the Democrats at Dayton and are not
to mention In the platform the United
States Stnatorshlp succession nor the
liquor question Finally if Indications
tonight areof the slightest value this
Republican convention is to be of tho
tarantula order bite and fight from start
to finish

Situation a Disturbing One
Talks with Senator Burton and Sen

ator Dick late tonight make It vary
that they are greatly disturbed

over the situation They do not want
Judge Brown nominated for governor as
they feel he would be little short of a
grease spot in Gov Harmons pathway
and neither do they want James R Gar
field because of Garfleldo attacks on
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Taft administration and his insurgent
tendencies Yot George B Cox evident-
ly has the whip hand and declared late
tonight that thore would be no compro-
mise on his part and that he and his
friends would veto in the convention for
Brovn to the end win or lose

Naturally Mr Cox declined to give an
enumeration by counties of the 460 dele-
gates ho claims to have at his back for
Brown Incidentally Senator Burton and
Senator Dick do not believe that Mr
Cox has that number of delegates for
Brown and Burton especially Is for a
tight battle from all point to beat
Brown and to land Mooney

Garfield May Recant
Yet for all that Mr Garfield who Is

to arrive tomorrow Is to be mot by

I Vorys national committeeman
for the State and Wade Ellis and

are to be opened with Mr
to ascertain if ho could not in some

fashion recant his utterances against the
Taft administration and be in a position-

to como to the front on a platform that
will deal almost entirely with Is

suesMr
Cox and his friends are gleeful

over the situation for Mr Taft tho Mr
Tart who attacked Cox five years ago at

Mr Tats friends in this
convention must either accept Judge
Brown Coxs candidate for governor or
accept Mr Garfield one of the bitterest
critics of the Taft administration and the
chief lieutenant of Gifford Plnchot This
is the situation at midnight There does
not appear to be sufficient resiliency to
tho boom to obliterate the force
of the Judge BrownJames R Garfield
situation

Former In Dead
Paris July 34 Mme de Villencuvo

who was Princess Jeanne Bonaparte sis-

ter of Prince Roland Bonaparte died to
day
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ROOSEVELT SHOWS

INTEREST IN OHIO

Declines to Mix in States Po

litical Affairs However

Oyster Bay N Y July M Tho with-

drawal of Judge Reynolds Kinkadc from

the gubernatorial contest In Ohio was a
subject that was Treaty here
today Col Roosevelt offered no com

ment either on Judge Klnkadea action

or upon the political situation He said

last week that he would support no can

didate for a nomination but hoped that-

a progressive platform would be adopted

by the Republicans in Ohio
Following the remarks that he isnt

going to get mixed up in any State con-

tests outside of New York the colonel
has kept silence His friendship toward
James R Garfield has not moved him to
Indorse Garfields candidacy Indeed It
is by no means certain that Col Roose-

velt favors GarfleWs activity in tho Ohio
light So far as Nick Longworth is con-

cerned as a possibility the colonel refuses-
to talk

At the Outlook office last Tuesday It
was said that Carml Thompson secre
tary of of Ohio would come either
to Sagamore Hill or New York to discuss
things with the colonel Col Roosevelt
has not heard of his coming and has
made no appointment with him The
colonel is deeply interested in the Ohio
situation but It Is not at all likely that
he will commit himself on that subject
for publication at least

The days of quiet that R promised
himself for a week continue Yesterday-
he received no visitors of any sort at
Sagamore Hill There were none here

Tho extreme heat didnt prevent
the colonel going about however for ho
walked around the estate which he found
extremely pleasant today Cool breezes
from the bay swept over the hills and it
warnt really halt bad

In the morning the colonel and Mrs
Roosevelt attended services in the Episco
pal Church Thore was no excitement
connected with the weekly event for the
natives of Oyster Bay are used to It by
this time and the visitors dont get
around where they can obtain a good look
at the big man Chief of Police Jake
Warner stands at the corner ard twirls
his night stick In a most nonchalant man
ner just as though nothing was going on

Tomorrow the colonel will continue his
work on the speeches he will make on
tho Western trip Secretary Harper and
he are having plenty to do on corre-
spondence and both of them are as busy
as bees There may be one or two visi
tors tomorrow but the colonel did not
reveal their Identity tonight

Whisky Seized at Richmond
Richmond Va July 24 Although strict

reticence is being maintained in regard-
to tho names of the liquor houses

United States Revenue Agent
William H Chapman stated that more
than 1000 gallons of whisky have been
confiscated here during the investigation-
of the local distilleries under direction of
Chief Inspector James J DnesforcL
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Quart Cans 69c

Pint Cans 39c
The superiority and general excellence of Pompeian Brand

Genuine Lucca Olive Oil has created a universal demand for it
In line with our policy of supplying our patrons with the best for
the least money we have added this well known item to our stock
and is now on sale at all our stores and market stands

Our Special Introductory Offer which will last but a few days
longer

J Ceylon and India Blend and
Black and Green Mixed

and bought six full pound package There is a

Soapinc 4c Hobbits Cleanser 5c

Gold Dust 2c and 4j Old Dutch Cleanser 9c
Fairy Soap 4c
Sunny Monday Soap 4c White Naptha Soap A
P G Oleine Soap 4c 2 Cakes
Ivory Spap 4c Made by the makers of Ivory
Grandpas Washing Powder 2c Soap Further comment regard
Ben Hur Soap 40 ing quality is unnecessary

Pompeian Olive Oil
I

JUST FINE j
1 30FOR ICED TEA LbJ C

t

The Greatest Tea Value
in Washington

Temple Garden Brand
l

Another customer after trying a small package came back

I

q

same

cC

HAS THRILLING AIR TRIP

Balloonist Starts In Gale and Lands
In a Cornfield-

St Leis July 24 Andrew Drew who
recently tell heir to a fortune traveled
alone in the balloon Mteeouri this after
noon covering nineteen mites in twenty
five minutes Despite warning of ccn-

dltlons ho started a a stiff wind from
the aero dub groonde to qualify as a
pilot and out sight

With only five sacks of ballast aboard
ho didnt endeavor to go far and the
wind had not abated when he down
near Collinsvttte Ill Aeronaut and bal
loon was dragged through cornfield
and the ripping of the tO cubic
foot bag failed te stop progress on
the ground until the was badly
shaken up This w DrrWs ftftH bal-

loon trip and his second alone
He goes Bast this week and will make

five other trips soon from North Adams
Mass

COURTMARTIAL FOR OFFICER

Llent Beall Charged with Sleeping
While on Duty

Newport July 34 Charges have
preferred against Lieut GraCton A

Seal jr U S N of the battle ship
Delaware by the commander of that
ship Capt Charles A for sleeping
while on duty and he wilt be court
martialed The court wilt be convened
at the naval training station IR this city
tomorrow morning

The naval court will be made up of
Capt Roy Smith of the War College
as president Lieut F R McCrar of the
torpedo station as judge advocate Capt
James Oliver Commander Frank AY Kel
logg Commander Frank Marble Com-

mander M L Bristol Commander P W
Hourlgan Lieut Commanders P Sym
ington F N Freeman and H K
Yarnell

Dirigible Reaches Newport
Newport R I July 84 Newport saw

its first airship today though It was in
crates and was for Narraganeett
Pier The Zodiac IV which is to be used
by the Zodiac Dirigible Airship Company
of France between Nprragaasett Pier
and Newport this summer arrived hers
this morning by freight and was taken
to the pier during the day by a repre-

sentative of the company accompanied
one of the local euetombe o-

clals as the airship had arrived in
bond x

Katie 6lciv to Murder
Beckley W Va July Detectives

working oh the Hood murder mystery-
in which the four members of the Hood
family wore burned up in their own home
eight months ago have a clew to the
perpetrators of thE deed sod they expect-

to make arrests this week Detectives
have been at work ever since the crime
was committed It is said George Hood
the father of family had 1711 in
the house at the lime the crime was
committed

Naughty
Pram the Bwtra Tramcript

A young lady Dr named Pr
Had a parrot that constantly shr

That parrot would swear
Till he brimstoned the air

And If she protested he mr
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

Formerly BelmontA-
TT ANTIO X JF t wool with all modern ccn nlencw

nirifa d and decorated New plumbing pied
sad rined througboot at a MIl neap 99IOOQ

American and European plans
Rates Moderate feedo D

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITY
2e Stamp for FVs 0pM H Mi Guide

with rates Map and alt attncttoos
HOTEL BUREAU Doc Mt Atlantic CKr N J

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Mfcnican An Near Beach Cap 289

improved and nfnmiabra rtenrfor
private water in rrrau open nr

Write for booklet and rrecial rates for
JUDe and Jnlj Ownership

K OSBORNK SON

THE WESTMONT
Ocean Kni of Rhode Island

ATLANTIC CITY N J
situated rcl

lent table Tl e moderate rates Sea witrt
and curative and tonic laths ater the bath 4t

rt attached to tV hotel St ri eU
all trains Booklet V H WORE Her

HOTEL AND SANITARIUM
to cow Tonic and Curative Bathe oar ale

comfort sad exceptional table and Harrice wa-

an boar
F T YOCNG Mana rr-

iMteaattODMr Foster onnritt VHaud ReM

Ocean aw sod Boardwalk
Atlantic CttT N J

HafaraMMd and redecorated tbrooefaoot Snropean
plea UO per day sad up FtntclaM rwUtnant-
VM oreheatra white erriea Opera an year

R K DELANEY Frofi
F R BOWMAN Manacer-

Ko n 8 Virginia Eoropean plan Jbor day
and up S weekly and up

NEW BELMOHT
Only strictly fresh vpgruibtes used 259 feet of
porch running water in roomt

and B adt-
S K BONIFACE

Hotel Boscobel S2TBath elevator One table for special
booklet menu and towtatr peodl SU a oB-

Cipadtj 3M A K MARION

Oriental Camrttcot

mod rain A W WALDNER MI

HOTEL STANLEY
S CaroMn art near Beach Prtratt kalte-
wp dilly JW to weekly M T COBRAN

HOTEL TRACY
South TeoneaKe ave user Beach

OQTtaiott pies deli itiM aeHMHMdaUoM with
moderate rates Setbart MacDonald

Dn

roc en wtite with priMe baths lit
p daily JACOB B HAWK

HOTELS

European

D C

TXt the reconstruction of the Campanile
at Venice more than 20009 tons of con
crete stone and brick will be erected vii

foundation less than fifty feet square

fl
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